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fiMtain Telia of Wrecking of 
Tank Ship at- Sea , 

on Sunday 
Morning. 

EXECUTION 
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GERMANS WERE HEROES 

ilpanlsh 8hlp Which Hovered Near, 

Criticized by Gunther 

For Fooling "r U v? 

Around. 

(United PresB Leased Wire Service.] 
BOSTON, Mass., Jan. 7.—A Spanish 

iteamer which sighted the wrecked 
Oklahoma oft Sandy Hook early Sjin-
iuy, "fooled around; put over a boat; 
-then fooled around some more, and 
!ioslly picked up the boat and went 
jHray," according to Captain Alfred 
Gimther, who, With seven members of 
tbe crew of the 111 fated Oklahoma, 
arrived in Boston early today, aboard 
the Hamburg-American liner Bavaria. 

Members of the Oklahoma's crew 
Tescned by the Bavaria were badly 
tattered and storm beaten, scarcely a 
Ota without some injury, but they 

f jrtre anxious to hear of the fate of 
tbdr companions and were bitter In 
tbeir comment on the actions of the 
Spanish liner Manuel Calvo. The 
German officers and men who braved 
* terrific see to save them as they 

Sixty-five Rebels Shot Since 
Sunday, Not Including 

Wounded Slain on 
. ' Battlefield. 

lUnited Press Leased Wire Service.! 
PRESIDIO, Texas, Jan. 7.—Rein

forced by the arrival of 2,000 troops 
under General Herrera, General Or-, 
tegas' rebel army closed In on OJln-
aga, Mexico, across the border from 
here, during the night. A number of 
federal scouting parties were cut off 
and it was expected tbe battle which 
ceased Monday after continuing eight 
days, would be raging again by noon. 
It is reported that General Francisco 
Villa, rebel conmmainder In chief, 
reached the battle field early today, 
but this cannot be confirmed. Villa 
will arrive soon, however, and take 
personal command. 

Reports by federal petty officers to
day show sixty-live rebel prisoners 
have been executed since Sunday 
night Forty-five were shot Monday 
and eighteen Tuesday, to Bay nothing 
of the seriously wounded rebels who 
were shot on the field by burial 
parties sent, out to pick up the dead 
and "rut tbe wounded out of their 
misery." 

The total number of wounded tak-

FROM MEXICO 
British Minister Will Probably 

be Sent to Brazil Where 
the Pay is 

; Higher. ~ 

ftlti 

PAGE SENDS THE WORD 

FORD WAGES , 
ALLURING 

Thousands of Unemployed Men 
Are Tumbling Into Detroit 

in Search of $5 Per ^ ( 
Day Jobs. fi 

ARE RESUMED 
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Ambassador at London Advises 

State Department But the For

eign Office Makes t 

Denial. n -j 
« +4 * 

f . j. 1: 
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[United Press Leased'^ a Service.] 

DETROIT, Mich./^" i. 7.—Drawn 
here by announcer' £ of the $10,-
000,000 profit shf plan of the 
Ford Motor c<y .y, thousands of 
unemployed / & ms from cities 
throughout the" ..jJddle west began ar-

the riving jn Detroit today, all anxious to 
wield a broom In the Ford plant at a 
minimum salary of $5 for an eight 
hour day. The outsiders Joined the 
army of surging thousands that again 
today camped In front of the Ford 
company's gates In Highland park, a 
suburb, and shared their disappoint
ment when company officials ordered 
the "no work" sign displayed. Fear 

Question Now is Whether He 
is Too Crazy to be 

Released on; 

lllftfirip 

Bond.f 

JEROME ON THE JOB 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
WASHINGTON, Jan. 7—Although 

Acting Secretary of State Moore re- fag that if any jobs were given out, 

the fact that United States Ambassa
dor Page at Londton had ad vis 3d the 
state department that the British gov-

would crush through the factory 
doors and real rioting result, police 
advised the Ford officials to withhold 

••Sm S!Ii8 
Is Given Opportunity to Appear Friday 

AUTO SHOW 
IS A WONDER 

'IS 

L 
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and Tell Why He Wants 

^ Harry Kept in 

j a i 1 - \  
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ernment intended transferring Its am-1 sn jotia for at least a week until lo-
bassador to Mexico, Sir Lionel Car-:caj labor circles has quieted to, some 
den, became known here today. extent. The officers of the company 

today were almost swamped under a 
flood of messages from all sections of ; No Official Authority. 

•**<.<»* LONDON, Jan. 7.—There Is official; world, congratulating Henry Ford, 
en*care"of*iiT"the Red Cross hospital authority for the statement that Sir .head of lhe concern> upon the inaug-

federals. Lionel Carden has not been removed j uratJon of the mpst gigantic profit 
as minister at Mexico City and that j g framing scheme ever attempted. Many 

Car at $395 is Cheapest While 
^ Expensive Ones Are "Shown 

at Almost Any Price 
... —.... 

esired. 

I 

[United Press Leased Wire Ssrvice.] 
NEW YORK, Jan. 7.—New York

ers are alternately gasping in won
derment and chuckling with glee this 
week as they visit the automobile 
show. Every luxury, every expensive 
appointment that man can devise has 
apparently been put Into the higher 
priced cars being Introduced thi3 
year. But at the same time there is 
hope for the man with the lean pocke* 
book as smaller and cheaper cars 
are also exhibited. It U In viewing 
these cars that Mr. Average Man 
gets his chuckle for there Is an Indi
cation that the manufacturers are 
endeavoring to build cars that will 
scale down to prices within his reach. 
The new automobiles are built on 
long stream 3r lines. The radiators 
are much smaller in front and taper 
back in long graceful broadening 
lines. 

One limousine exhibited is uphol
stered entirely with the most expen
sive tapestry. Th.9 celling and cor
ners of the spacious interior are studs, 
ded with delicately-shaded lights. The 
woodwork is of mahogany. The cor-
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East is Making Strong Bid for 
Most of Reserve Banks 

ggg Under New Car-? 
||§|§g| rency Law. -
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BIGGEST IN NEW YORK 

1b 162, of whom 100 were 
The smallpox situation is Improved, so 
far as Presidio is concerned and tha 
disease is not spreading as rapidly at 
Ojinaga as at first feared. Only three 
cases are reported on the American 
side and these have been isolated. 

Best estimates are that approx-
ttong to the wrecked ship, deserve j imately 750 have been killed so far 
Carnegie hero medals, according to during the siege of Ojinaga. Of these, 
Captain Gunther. The plucky Ger- 460 were rebels. This number does 
fflaos took their lives In their hands, I not include the rebel wounded, killed 
(Souther said, and neither the rescued |ty federals after the rebel army had 
nor resetters were certain of safety J retreated. 
wstl they were pulled aboard the 
Havana. 'CONTINUED RAINS 

Clinging to the rail of the forepart 
« 4he Oklahoma, th? eight Burvitora 
' ft ljne t» tbe rew^<*eW^ ̂  
Bavaria's life boats. Ono by one tho 

>taeji slid down the roje while the 
Germans fought to keep the littl? 
craft from crashing against the hull 
of the wreck. The rescue crew was 
headed by Officer Richard Knoeckel, 

PARALYZED ROADS 

ther^. Is no immediatfe intention of 
transferring him to another po3t. 

This announcement was made today 
by the Exchange Telegraph of Lon-

great factory beads wired requests for 
detailed information relative to the 
working of the plan. Bankers estimate 

, today that the United States govern-
don, which prefaced the statement. ment wouid i0ge $60-,000 this year In 
with an explanation that it had thor-|the tncome taxe as a result of the - , . . 
cshly inYestieated tt. W. 0[ ,„WM from i Sr 
ports at the foreign offioe. to wages 

A high official of the foreign office i 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
CONCORD, N. H„ Jan. 7—The pub

lic hearing to determine whether 
Harry K. Thaw shall be admitted to 
ball adjourned shortly before noon 
today without decision. The state of 
New York called no wltnasses. 

The Thaw commission wired Wm. 
T. Jerome, special deputy attorney 
general for New York that it (feslres 
co-operation of all parties concerned 
in the collection of evidence. 

The telegram read: "If you feel 
that you have material facts, but not 
opinions, bearing on Thaw's mental! ners of the cars are rounded to give 
condition, we shall be pleased to have absolute comfort with mahogany 
you Bubmit them to the commission strips In the comers where dainty 
Friday at 11 o'clock." 

Answering a question put by Gen
eral Frank S. Streeter, chairman of 
the commission, Sheriff H. A. Drew 

French prints are hung. 
Another limousine, for theatre use, 

Is fitted out as much like a box one 
would occupy at the opera aB could be 

MAKE ATTEMPT : 

TO SEE THE KING 

- Wg^-r. V- "y 

Landslides and WMhouts Have Cut 
Several Towns From Rail 

Communication. „ v , 
* .1 •. , 

[United PresB leased Wire Service.] 
TACOMA, Wash., Jan. 7.—The pro

tracted rainfall on the western slope! not occur 

today gave tho United Press this offi
cial statement: 

"The foreign office authorizes de
nial of the report that Sir Lionel Car-
den Is ramoved from the ministry at|Women wh<j Want the Vot<# 

Mexico City or that he has resigned *1 AnalnBt Trtf4tlfA 
Any statement of that nature is pre-

iari and unauthorized." \ 
I' vas niiofflcially 

Wm 

* 

Protest Against Torture 
to Prisoners. 

Will 

(wsa-wts--* 
Press 

cons\^r=d ^for^the (^^ettat8Rlo de LONDON, Jan. -7.—"pie Women s unft.ble to be present today may tes- as compared with the thousands 
Janeiro No decision In the matter: SocIal Political Union today an-, ttfy. before a private session of the which the limousines bring. It is 
has been made by Sir Edward Gray nounced they are organizing a depu- j commlsslon at streeter's home to- built on the general lines of larger 
and the transfer if mate at all would tatIon to make another attempt to ®e® morrow. If Jerome responds to the and mora expensive cars but every 

for two or three months. the kinS and Present a formal protest j comml88lon'a telegram by presenting opportunity ha3 been taken to cut 
tho niipirp.rt torturing of worn-1 txjj— _i,i the prjce t0 ^e minimum. The cycle-

car literally a motorcycle on four 
wheels Instead of two, also attracts 
considerable attention. 

____ _ __ _ _ . Thousands have visited the auto 
£NDS IN UiSiAlxlb - during the week and the crowds 

continue to pour in. Granif Central 
Palace is elaborately decorated and 
with the exhibits of various manufac
turers, the scene is dazzling. 

and Special Officer John B. Stevens,' imagined. There are rich hangings, 
and four 

they had never heard Thaw speak of'richly upholstered chairs, any on3 of 
his wife, Evelyn Nesbit Thaw, in a j which may be taken from the car at 
detrimental manner. • any time or placed In any position 

Harry Thaw and his mother sat in j in the machine. One electric exhib-
the court room while their attorneys | ited is done entirely in gold1, th9 in-
called the officers as witnesses, and; terior resembling a "gold room" of 

! heard them testify that they bad; some millionaire's mansion in minia-
never known the prisoner to ebow j ture. These machines with the tour-
signs of irritation or any mental '• ing cars and roadsters attract huge 
traits indicating that be ia danger- [ crowds but the cheaper cars are ragU 

Leased Wire Ser nee.r ^r]ef Marshal E. P. Nute, who was One car Is exhibited to sell for $395 

Financiers Appear Before the Cabl-

|jnet Members and Tell What 

They Think Would 

be Best 

*l 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

NEW YORK, Jan. 7.—That New 
England and New York and northern 
New Jersey should be included In the 
eastern federal reserve system was 
the opinion expressed by George F. 
Baker of the First National bank, and 
Charles Sabln, vice president of the 
Guaranty Trust Co., when they ap
peared before Secretaries McAdoo and 
Houston, conducting hearings as to 
the establishment of regional banks 
under the new currency law. 

Baker, second in power in the 
financial world only to J. P. Morgan, 
said that he believed Philadelphia and 
Pittsburgh might also be included In 
the eastern district. 

Baker said he believed a bank big 
enough to handle any situation and 
commanding the respect and confi
dence of all banking interests should 
be located in New York. It should 
be capitalized at about $26,300,000 on 
a six per cent basis, he declared, i ~ 

In response to a question by Mc
Adoo, Sabin declared be had nothlnj 
to say as to the effect of redistribu- " 
tion of deposits aids reserves might ] 
have. The secretary declared that he -
believed this redistribution would re- . 
suit in conditions becoming normal • 

and the volunteers who literally fought ^ Ca8cade range has practically' perhaps longer :en 

tc get Into the life boat ahead of ^eiri , d rallroad ln western i more than the M ̂ f^'demand the vote, 
fellows, comprised Quartermasters ond B0Uthwe8tera Washington, accord-1 Carden is understood to want the ^ mlnlBtep 

The Rlo post pays ^ainst the alleged torturing of worn-, evldence the hearing .Friday will also 
en prisoners. Incidentally they will j b(J a prlvate one 

Ha 

Graff and Frey and Seamen Huatedt, 
Melnert and Wachter. 

The men whom they saved are: 
Captain Alfred Gunther. 
First Officer Beryll Iverson. 
Second Officer Knute Dahle 
Third Officer Karl Eklund. 
Wireless Operator William Da"k. 
Boatswain O. Hasmussen. 
Carpenter Herman Erlckson. 
Quartermaster Hamilton Powell. 
The cause of the disaster may never 

be known. The storm made It Im
possible to see thirty feet Survivors 
only knew there was & crash and the j 

ship broke in two. They do not be-
l'evo there was any explosion. 

Captain Qunther's story of the dis
aster follows: 1* ' ; r , . „ 

"Ail Saturday nlgftt the storm 
rased, growing worse and worse until 
it reached a velocity of what we esti
mated to be eighty-five miles an hour. 
It got to be so bad, with the wind 
blowing hard on, that one could'not 

lng to advices from many sections to- place, 
day. A dozen landslides and wash-
cuts are reported. 

Aberdeen and Hoquiam are entirely 
cut oft from Tail communication. No 

predicts twenty-four hours more of 
rain. Landslides between Ridgefleldj 
and Vancouver, Wash., have blocked j 

msms 

ONE WAY TO 
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ministers having degraded BLIGHTED ROMANCE 
themselves by cruelty and treachery,' 
the statement says, "the Women's | 
Social and Political Union desires no' 

spiMl SETTLE STRIKE further interviews with them. There-
'fore we will directly approach the king 

The doc-relief is In sight as the weather bureau^ Mjne 0wner8 Asked t0 Adopt Union'as the head of the nation 

Stale of $3 for an Elgh£ 
. Hour Day. 

Three People Found in Hotel Room 
with Bullet Holes In Their 

^ Temples. 

the railroad tracks at several points. J rUnltf>d p,.eaB Lea8ed Wire Service! ;in the women's case.' 
The electric line between Chehalls j cmGAGO, Jan. 7.—President C. H.! 

'er,tj: Moyer of the Western Fsdaratlon ofj 
m Miners today reiterated his previous!, 

statement that the strike of copper; 

trine that the king must be approach-
! ed only through his ministers applies! [United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
jonly to men. It has no real validity' 

and Centralia has suspended opera 
tions on account of floods. A 
dam at Doty went out during the 
| night and 4,000,000 feet of logs went 

down a small stream, sweeping every
thing before them. 

THE WEATHER 

SPECIAL ELECTION 
LOS ANGELES, Calif., Jan. 7.—A;WJr±JV owirtttm 

blighted romance Is beliaved today # > IN THE SJUOOUD 
to have been responsible for the' 
deaths of Mrs. Mary Cox, her daugh- Governor Clarke Expected to Issue 
ter Florence, 12, and a man believed! Call Tomorrow and Set 

, to be William Melton, a real estate j 
For Keokuk and vicinity: Cloudy; br0fceri who were found dead shortly! 

mners a , ' t the tonight and Thursday. Moderate t;m- atter midnight in a room in the hotel'[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
1° cale of $3 for an eight hour' perature- Moderate south to south-; viadlmar. Each body had a bullet ; DBS MOINES, Iowa, Jan. 7.—Gov-

"n nprmlt the men to west w5nds- . wound in the temple. Basing their ernor George W. Clarke Is expected to 
day and agree to permit the men to. ^ ii]lnoig. cloudy north and fair | judgment on the positions of the 

" Llittl OlitJ LUUIU .. j itj _ lifMn 

see beyond twenty or thirty feet ahead #nr 

. .f. _,lt j>a«r«Tn1natin°'i ror i"'""10- • judgment on tne posiuons oi ino issue a call for the special election in 
Jennings for Governor. return members oi south portion tonight and Thursday. b0(Keg tjje polics believe the woman the second congressional district to 

[United Press Leased Wire -ervlce.1 ,against.those who are members of temperature. Moderate! shot the ^ and then the man and chcoSe a successor to the late Con-
NEW YORK. Jan. 7.-A1 J Jen- the union. Unless this of!er s southwest winds. - then committed suicide. Hotel at-

nlngs, once a notorious train band i cepted. e heads that For Iowa: Cloudy tonight and taches do not agree to this, bel'evin? 
announced here today that he will at- omme d ® work- Thursday. Moderate temperature, the man ehot the woman and the 

back in Oklahoma a state-wide strike of organized ™^lUoQirxte south t0 souihwest w:ndi. ! glrl. The hotel proprietor hmrd the 
For Missouri: Fair tonight and gjri cry: "He shot my mother," after 

tempt to come 

jotiraed 'tomorrow night Testimony®; 
will then be taken ln Boston, begin
ning Friday. 

Practically all witnesses examined 
today said they believed New Eng
land should be included in the east-, 
ern district with the principal bank 
in New York. James Marttndalq 
president of the Commercial National 
tank, and Stephen Baker, president 
of the Bank of Manhattan, said they 
believed the reserve system could get 
along with less than eight banks as 
provided by the law. 

Martlndale suggested banks in New 
York, Chicago, St. Louis, Minneapolis 
or St. Paul, New Orleans and San 
Francisco. The New York reserve 
should cover the entire east, Martin-
dale said, with branch banks in Phila
delphia and Boston. He said he 
thought New York, New Jersey, Penn
sylvania and New England at least 
should be included in the New York 
system. Baker said he believed banks 
should be established ln New 
York, Boston, Philadelphia, At
lanta, Chicago, St. Louis and Mli^, 
neapolis and on the coast | 

Secretary McAdoo asked Baker his 
„ ,,, opinion as to the suggestion at es-

gref ",an tablishing a bank in Washington or 
Baltimore and whether he believed 

February 10. 

§i 

and this fact makes it impossible for 
any of us to tell just what happened, 
we could neither gee nor hear. 

Saturday night we weathered the 
Wle all right and on Sunday morn-
tog seemed to be all right, except that 
the snow and spindrift, were so thick 
that we could tell but little about 
*here we were, 'i * 

The officers of the fore part of the 
"hip were worn out and hungry and I 
ordered them to go aft for some break-
fast. i told them to send the, steward 
*MW.anl wlth something for me as 1 
didn't want to leave the bridge. 

as the democratic ers in Michigan be -called, 

candidate for govjrnor, 

probably fix February 10th as the 
date. A half dozen candidates are 
already in the flelcf. * 

This announcement was macPe to-| nmutiiiu ivi sv —" — • i . , — Thursday. Moderate ^ 
"No self respecting outlaw can as-; day/ollowingji con erence o^ ; Moderate northwest winds. 

soclate with the political thieves in 
my state," said Jennings, adding that 
lie meant the present democritlc lead-

ril fight 'sm to a finish." 

(Continued on page 2.) 

ers. 
Jennings was nominated in 1912 

for county attorney but was defeated. 

of the Western Federation of Miners j 
here last night. Moyer was con-' 
fined to bis room today and his phy
sician ordered him to take a com
plete rest for two days. . 

temperature. one Bhot had been fired. Immediately 
there were two more shots in rapid 

t , ). sucesslon. ^ 
Weather Conditions. « 

The pressure Is low along the en -J Seven Auto Bandits. 

and Heir Is Souflhjt 
[United Press I.eased Wire Servlce.l 

PITTSBURGH, Pa, Jan. 7.—Acting 
7.—More: upon information contiined in a Mississippi river eastward, whl'e the 

are | ter from Mrs. C. H. MacDonald °" • weather Is generally fair from the 

Chamberlain to Retire. 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

[LONDON, Jan. 7.—Joseph Cham
berlain today announced his retire-

l ment from parliament at the next 
tire northern boundary this morn ng,; [United Press I.eased Wire Service.] ! general elections because of ill 
with depression central in tha north-j gT LOUIS, Mo., Jan. 7.—Seveni health. He has represented the West, Mnmnia 
western and northeastern states, the!aut0 bandlts durlng the n!ght hgld up; Birmingham district since 1885 and|ftreet an<* yo" cai1„1'JJ" 

such a plan would bo more effective 
than the placing of a bank in Phila
delphia. Baker said he did, but re
garded Philadelphia as the logical city 
for a bank. Baker said the belief that 
sp much money was centered in New 
York as to congest the money market, 
was unfounded. 

"You can't grow cotton ln Wall 

Big Braiil Failure. 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

RIO DE JANEIRO. Jan. 7.—More 
than forty banking Institutions are! ter rrom Mrs. yj. "• weather „ 
Involved In the failure announced to- Brisbane, Australia, to a Pittsburgh; Rockies to the Mississippi. 
dav of the lncorporadora company of, newspaper, police were search ng to- • H1 h ressure in the central gulf is 
aay oi mo Grant Wash ngton,! , . * i 

George Maylor, taking his overcoat former attended by heavy rain 
the latter by light snow. j when they found he had no money: < 

Cloudy weather continues from the int0 the Waters Pierce Gaso-: 
line Supply House and replenished j 
their supply and stole several bottles j 
of whisky from Thomas Moekler's sa-

formerly was colonial secretary. He 
is seventy-seven years old and hap 
been ill for many months. 

Mrs. Zero 
CHICAGO, Jan. 7.-

Marx. 
—While her hus-

San Paulo. The concern is a holding 
company controlling practically all of 
the banks of San Paulo state. 

GOVERNOR URGES ECONONY IN • --
MESSAGE TO TAMMANY SENATE 

^flynn Says New York State 
Must Retrench and Prom

ise Some Vetoing. 

ttJnlted Press Leased Wire Service.] 
ALBANY, N. Y., Jan. 7.—In a mes-

to the New York legislature 
*Mch convened today, Governor Mar-

n H. Glynn dealt entirely with fin-

Economy. wm the keynote of 

Glynn's message. He urged the Tam
many senate and republican assem
bly to abolish luxuries and sinecures 
e.nd stop "vicious" and "foolish" leg

islation. 
"We cannot naturally Increase our 

receipts, we must decrease expendi
tures." he declared. 

It Is evident that the governor will 
veto appropriations for everything ex
cept for necessities. 

Glynn declared unless New York at 
cnce begins to retrench, It will be 
compelled within five years to raise 
by direct taxation over $10,000,000 a 
tear more than it does at jrersnt, *, 

caped across McKinley bridge, ignor-

day for George urant wasn n5t°n. [ caUsing mild temperature in all dls 
one of the heirs t"aJ"',™111JD tricts except the southern states, capea acroB3 aLvn,lulK 

lar estate. Mrs. MacDonild, his half • wh;re It remains cool, and freezilng in noiicemen's shots 
sister, stated he was kidnaped! by can- temperature is reported at Jackson-
nlbals with whom he lived for fifteen 
years and then came to the United 
States with a party of Egyptians. 

loon, throwing the empty bottles: band's will, leaving her only $15,000 of 
through the saloon wlndtow. They es-: a $300,000 estate was being filed, Mrs. 

! Station 

f Cannon Bested Grippe. 
[United Press Leased Wire S?rvlce.J 

DANVILLE, 111., Jan. 7.—Though 
"Uncle Joe" Cannon was still confin-! Dubuqua 18 
ed to his home todl.vy, physicians an- Davenport ....15 
nounced that he had almost com- Keokuk 14 
pletely recovered from an attack of 
the grippe. 

ville, Fia, list night. 
Conditions Indicate cloudy weather 

with moderate temperature for this 
Bection tonight and Thursday. 

Dally River Bulletin. 
Stage.Height.Cban^e.Wth'r 

Fishing Was Good. 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

CHICAGO, Jan. 7.—A "Jack the 
peeper," watched Mrs. Helen Hood 
place $1,000 in diamonds ln her stock
ings and retire. While she slept, he 
fished the stockings and the diam
onds out of the window with hook and 
lln*. •••• „• • v'' . ' 

St. Louis .....30 

2.0 
1.4 
"1.2 

I* 
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British Artists. 
LONDON, Jan. 7.—British artists 

want official participation ln the Pan
ama Pacific exposition. Sir Edward 
Poynter, president of the Royal 
Academy, and many other distinguish
ed artists today joined In a petition 
to the government for official recog
nition of a British fine arts section 

Zero Marx, wife of a wealthy sign 
manufacturer, died suddenly of heart 
disease. 

in the cotton fields," was the way Fred 
t. Kent, president of the Bankers' 
Trust Co., explained the fact that 
New York Is the financial centre of 
the country. 

All agreed that the New York bank 
should have the greatest capital. 

S'fei 
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Must Be Earned. 
Respect can neither be inherited not 

borrowed. 

u' ? 
' S 1 
J\ ? 
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0.0 Cl'dy 
x0.4 Cl'dy 
xO.l Foggy „ 
-01 Clear nt n F™1101800 *a,r-

GREEK CHRISTMAS CELEBRATION 
PROVES TO BE BLOODY AFFAIR 

Local Observations. 
Jan. Bar. Ther. Wind W' h'ri 
6 7 p. m.——30.12 30 
7 7 a. m. 29.97 30 

Mean temperature <Jth. 26. 
Lowest temperature, 22. ? J; 
Highest temperature, 30. 

. Lowest temperatur j last night, 25, 
u. FRED Z. G-0SEWH9CH. •• 

Observer. 
p.' 

I 

A Little Bull Story. 
CLEVELAND, Ohio, Jan. 7—Fifty 

SW Cl'dy years ago John H. Citerly, now sev-
SW Foggy enty-four. of Oakley. Mich., saved Mrs. 
26^ Anna Reed, now seventy-five, of Bat

tle Creek, Mich., from a mad bull's 
charge when the animal became ex
cited at a red dress Mrs. Reed wore. 
Today they are on tbeir honeymoon, 
having been married here yesterday. 

• • j Yfte Radovich was kicked and 
i trampled to death and Joe Bogovich 

One Man Trampled to Death has a six inch knife wound in the left 

and Another Stabbed Dur- |8ide over the kIdneys-
ing Foreigners' Riot. L ^wer "treet largely occupied by 

° ° foreigners, was the scene of tho trag-
ledy and the trouble was started when 
jthe Greeks were attacked by Monten-

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] ^grins, Austrlans and Italians. City 
MASON CITY, Iowa, Jan. 7.—One; and county officials have issued an 

dead, one mortally stabbed, and twen- i edict that no'liquor Is to be delivered 
ty-flve in jail la the result of the open-j to the foreign settlements by express 
lng celebration of the Greek Christ- companies until the riot and celebra-
mas festivities. ition is over. 
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